
PAPER – 1 : FINANCIAL REPORTING 

Question No.1 is compulsory. Candidates are required to answer any five questions from the 

remaining six questions. 

Wherever necessary, suitable assumptions may be made and disclosed by way of a note. 

Working notes should form part of the answers. 

Question 1 

(a) Desire Limited acquired a patent at a cost of ` 288 lakh for a period of six years and the 

product life cycle is also six years.  The company capitalized the cost and started 

amortising at ` 48 lakh per annum.  After three years, it was found that the product life-

cycle may continue for another 5 years from then.  The net cash flows from the product 

during these five years are expected to be ` 96 lakh, ` 144 lakh, ` 120 lakh, ` 112 lakh 

and ` 104 lakh respectively.  

 You are required to find out amortization cost of the patent for each of the years, as per 

Ind AS 38.  (5 Marks) 

(b) Zee Ltd. purchased raw material of 20,000 units at ` 10 per kilogram during the year 

2016-17.  They provide you with the following other information for the year ended  

31st March, 2017:  

Particulars Units ` 

Opening inventory :    

 Finished goods  2,000 50,000 

 Raw materials  2,200 22,000 

Labour   1,53,000 

Fixed overhead   1,50,000 

Sales  20,000 5,60,000 

Closing inventory :    

 Finished goods  2,400  

 Raw materials  1,800  

 The expected production of the finished product for the year was 30,000 units.   Due to a 

fall in the market demand, the price of the finished goods in which the raw material is 

incorporated is, expected to be sold at ` 20 per unit.  The replacement cost of raw 

material was ` 9.50 per unit on the closing day of the accounting period.  

 You are required to value the closing inventory as on 31st March, 2017 with reference to 

Ind AS 2. (5 Marks) 
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(c)  A contract to build a bridge across a river is under execution by a firm of contractors.  

From the following details, indicate the relevant disclosure that has to be made by the 

firm in its accounts for the year ended 31st March, 2017, under the relevant Ind AS. 

 ` in lakhs 

Contract price 2,000 

Work certified upto 31-03-2017 1,200 

Work pending certification 480 

Estimated further costs to complete the contract 520 

Amounts received from the contractee so far 1,000 

Amounts still to be received 500 

   (5 Marks) 

(d) Mac Ltd. purchased goods on credit from Toy Ltd. for ` 580 lakhs for export.  The export 

order was cancelled.  Mac Ltd. decided to sell the same goods in the local market with a 

price discount.  Toy Ltd. was requested to offer a price discount of ` 10%.  Toy Ltd. 

wants to adjust the sales figure to the extent of the discount requested by Mac Ltd.  

Discuss whether such a treatment in the books of Toy Ltd. is justified as per the 

provisions of the relevant Ind AS.  

Also, Toy Ltd. entered into a sale deed for its Land on 15th March, 2016.  But registration 

was done with the registrar on 20 th April, 2016.  But before registration, is it possible to 

recognize the sale and the gain at the balance sheet date?  Give reasons in support of 

your answer.  (5 Marks) 

Answer  

(a) Desire Limited amortised ` 48,00,000 per annum for the first 3 years i.e. ` 1,44,00,000.  

The remaining carrying cost can be amortized during next 5 years starting from 4th year 

onwards, on the basis of net cash flows (i.e. future economic benefits) arising from the 

sale of the product.  The amortization may be found as follows:  

Year Net cash flows 

` 

Amortization Ratio Amortization Amount 

R` 

I - (48/288) 0.167 48,00,000 

II - (48/288) 0.167 48,00,000 

III - (48/288) 0.167    48,00,000 

   1,44,00,000 

IV 96,00,000 0.167 24,04,800 

V 1,44,00,000 0.250 36,00,000 

VI 1,20,00,000 0.208 29,95,200 
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VII 1,12,00,000 0.194 27,93,600 

VIII 1,04,00,000 0.181    26,06,400 

Total 5,76,00,000 1.000 2,88,00,000 

Note:  The answer has been given on the assumption that the patent is renewable 

and Desire Ltd. go it renewed after expiry of six years. 

(b)   Calculation of cost for closing inventory (Finished Goods) 

Particulars ` 

Cost of raw material consumed (Refer W.N.) (20,400 kg. x ` 10 per kg.) 2,04,000 

Direct labour 1,53,000 

Fixed overhead 400,20
000,30

000,50,1
  1,02,000 

Cost of production 4,59,000 

Cost of closing inventory of finished goods per unit (4,59,000/20,400) ` 22.50 

Net realisable value (NRV) per unit ` 20.00 

 Since net realisable value is less than cost, closing inventory of finished goods will be 

valued at ` 20 per unit. 

 As NRV of the finished goods is less than its cost, relevant raw materials will be valued 

at replacement cost i.e. ` 9.50 per kg. 

 Therefore, value of closing inventory:  

 Finished goods (2,400 units x ` 20 per unit)      ` 48,000 

Raw materials (1,800 kg x ` 9.50 per kg)       ` 17,100 

 ` 65,100 

Working Note: 

Calculation of Raw material as consumed during the year 

 Units in kg. 

Opening inventory of raw material 2,200 

Add: Purchases of raw material 20,000 

 22,200 

Less: Closing inventory of raw material (1,800) 

Raw material consumed 20,400 
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(c) The relevant disclosures under Ind AS 11 are given below: 

 ` in lakhs 

Contract revenue recognized till 31st March, 2017 by percentage 
completion method (W.N. 3) 

 
1,527 

Contract expenses incurred till 31st March, 2017 (W.N. 2) 1,680 

Recognized expected losses till recognized as an expense for the year 
31st March, 2017 (W.N. 1) 

 
(200) 

Gross amount due to customers (W.N. 4) 20 

Amount of retention i.e. Progress billings (not received from 
contractee) 

 
500 

Working Notes: 

1. Calculation of profit/ loss for the year ended 31st March, 2017 

 (` in lakhs) 

Total estimated cost of construction (1,200 + 480 + 520) 2,200 

Less: Total contract price (2,000) 

Total foreseeable loss to be recognized as expense      200 

According to Ind AS 11 “Construction Contracts”, when it is probable that total 

contract costs will exceed total contract revenue, the expected loss should be 

recognized as an expense immediately. 

2. Contract work-in-progress i.e. cost incurred to date 

 (` in lakhs) 

Work certified   1,200 

Work not certified    480 

  1,680 

3. Proportion of total contract value recognised as revenue 

 Percentage of completion of contract to total estimated cost of construction  

 = (1,680 / 2,200)100 = 76.36% 

Revenue to be recognized till date  = 76.36% of ` 2,000 lakhs = ` 1,527 lakhs. 

4. Amount due from/to customers = Contract costs + Recognised profits – 

        Recognised expected losses – (Progress 

        payments received + Progress payments  

        to be received) 
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          = ` [1,680 + Nil – 200 – (1,000 + 500)] lakhs 

          = ` [1,680 – 200 – 1,500] lakhs 

Amount due to customers (shown as a liability) = ` 20 lakhs. 

(d) Toy Ltd. had sold goods to Mac Ltd on credit worth for ` 580 lakhs and the sale was 

completed in all respects. Mac Ltd.'s decision to sell the same in the domestic market at 

a discount does not affect the amount recorded as sales by Toy Ltd.  

The price discount of 10% offered by Toy Ltd. after request of Mac Ltd. was not in the 

nature of a discount given during the ordinary course of trade because otherwise the 

same would have been given at the time of sale itself. However, there appears to be an 

uncertainty relating to the collectability of the debt, which has arisen subsequent to sale. 

Therefore, it would be appropriate to make a separate provision to reflect the uncertainty 

relating to collectability rather than to adjust the amount of revenue originally recorded. 

Hence such discount should be charged to the Statement of Profit and Loss and not 

shown as deduction from the sales figure. 

With respect to sale of land, both sale and gain on sale of land earned by Toy Ltd. shall 

be recognized in the books at the balance sheet date.  In substance, the land was 

transferred with significant risk & rewards of ownership to the buyer before the balance 

sheet date and what was pending was merely a formality to register the deed.  The 

registration post the balance sheet date only confirms the condition of sale at the balance 

sheet date as per Ind AS 10 “Events after the Reporting Period.” 

Question 2 

On 1st April, 2015, Vinyl Limited decided to purchase from Minal Limited its investments in two 

Limited companies i.e. Sind Ltd. and Hind Ltd. The purchase was of the entire shares of Sind 

Ltd. and 50 of the shares of Hind Ltd.  After acquisition by Vinyl Ltd., Hind Ltd. was to be run 

by Vinyl Ltd. and Minal Ltd. as a jointly controlled entity.  

The terms of acquisition were as follows:  

Sind Ltd.: The total consideration was based on Price Earnings Ratio of 10 applied to the 

reported profit of ` 1,80,000 of Sind Ltd. for the year 31st March, 2015. The consideration was 

settled by Vinyl Ltd. issuing 10% Debentures for ` 9,00,000 (at par) and the balance 

consideration was met by a new issue of ` 10 equity shares, based on its market value of ` 18 

each.  

Hind Ltd.: The market value of Hind Ltd. on 1st April, 2015 was mutually agreed as  

` 90,00,000. Vinyl Ltd. settled the purchase price by issuing to Minal Ltd. ` 10 equity shares 

based on its market value of ` 18 each.  

Vinyl Ltd. has not recorded in its books, the acquisition of the above investments or the 

payment of the consideration.  
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The summarized statements of financial position of the three entities  at 31st March, 2016 are:  

Particulars Vinyl Ltd. 

(Amount `) 

Sind Ltd.  

(Amount `) 

Hind Ltd. 

 (Amount `) 

Liabilities:    

Equity Share Capital (` 10 each)  20,00,000  15,00,000  17,00,000  

General Reserve  48,60,000  23,58,150  15,23,760  

10% Debentures  12,00,000  -  -  

Trade Payables  4,26,860  3,48,620  6,45,390  

Provision for taxes  5,98,300   8,36,210   5,23,200  

      Total 90,85,160  50,42,980  43,92,350  

Assets:     

Fixed Assets  47,22,400  27,63,000  22,90,600  

Plant & Machinery  28,39,860  13,61,200  13,72,880  

Inventories  8,16,400  4,28,350  3,18,610  

Trade Receivables  4,29,550  3,15,720  3,00,030  

Cash & Bank Balance    2,76,950    1,74,710    1,10,230  

      Total 90,85,160  50,42,980  43,92,350  

Following information is also provided to you:  

(i)  The current profits of Sind Ltd. and Hind Ltd. for the year ended 31 st March, 2016 were  

` 9,20,000 and ` 5,60,000 respectively. No dividends were paid by any of the companies 

during the year.  

(ii)  Hind Ltd., the jointly controlled entity, is to be accounted for using proportionate 

consolidation, in accordance with Ind AS 28 "Interests in Joint Venture".  

(iii)  Goodwill in respect of the acquisition of Hind Ltd. has been impaired by ` 2,40,000 at 

31st March, 2016. Gain on acquisition, if any will be separately accounted.  

(iv)  The book values of the net assets of Sind Ltd. and Hind Ltd. on the date of acquisition 

were considered to be a reasonable approximation to their fair values.  

You are asked to prepare the Consolidated Balance Sheet of Vinyl Ltd. and its subsidiary and 

joint ownership as at 31st March, 2016.  (16 Marks) 

 

 

                                                           
 PS: “Ind AS 28” to be read as “AS 27”. 
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Answer  

Consolidated Balance Sheet of Vinyl Ltd. 

with its Subsidiary Sind Ltd. and Jointly Controlled Entity Hind Ltd. 

as on 31st March, 2016 

Particulars Note No. ` 

I. Equity and Liabilities   

 (1) Shareholder's Funds   

  (a) Share Capital 1 50,00,000 

  (b) Reserves and Surplus 2 93,58,150 

 (2) Non-current Liabilities   

   Long-term borrowings  3 21,00,000 

 (3) Current Liabilities    

  (a) Trade Payables  4 10,98,175 

  (b) Short-term provisions 5    16,96,110 

Total  1,92,52,435 

II. Assets   

 (1) Non-current assets   

  Fixed assets    

  (a) Tangibles assets  6 1,35,18,200 

  (b) Intangible assets (W.N.6)  29,28,120 

 (2) Current assets   

  (a) Inventories  7 14,04,055 

  (b) Trade receivables  8 8,95,285 

  (c) Cash and cash equivalents  9      5,06,775 

Total  1,92,52,435 

Notes to Accounts 

   ` 

1. Share Capital    

  Equity Capital 5,00,000 shares of ` 10 each  50,00,000 

  (Out of the above 3,00,000 shares of ` 10 each 
 have been issued for consideration other than cash) 
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2. Reserves and Surplus   

  Retained Earnings (W.N.4) 58,20,000  

  Capital Reserve (W.N.5) 11,38,150  

  Securities Premium (W.N. 7) 24,00,000 93,58,150 

3. Long Term Borrowings   

  10% Debentures 

 Vinyl Ltd.     12,00,000 

 Add: Issued to Sind Ltd.   9,00,000 

  
 

21,00,000 

4. Trade Payables   

  Vinyl Ltd.     4,26,860 

 Sind Ltd.    3,48,620 

 Hind Ltd. (50%)  3,22,695 

  

 

10,98,175 

5. Short-term provisions   

  Provision for taxes  

 Vinyl Ltd.     5,98,300 

 Sind Ltd.    8,36,210 

 Hind Ltd. (50%)  2,61,600 

  
 
 

16,96,110 

6. Tangible assets   

 Fixed assets (assumed to be tangible in nature)  
 Vinyl Ltd.     47,22,400 

 Sind Ltd.    27,63,000 

 Hind Ltd. (50%)  11,45,300 

 

 

 

86,30,700 

 

 Plant and Machinery  

 Vinyl Ltd.     28,39,860 

 Sind Ltd.    13,61,200 

 Hind Ltd. (50%)    6,86,440 

 

 

 

48,87,500 

 

 

 

1,35,18,200 

7. Inventories   

  Vinyl Ltd.     8,16,400 

 Sind Ltd.    4,28,350 

 Hind Ltd. (50%)  1,59,305 

  

 

14,04,055 

8. Trade Receivables   

  Vinyl Ltd.     4,29,550 

 Sind Ltd.    3,15,720 

 Hind Ltd. (50%)  1,50,015 

  

 

8,95,285 
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9. Cash and cash equivalents   

  Vinyl Ltd.     2,76,950 

 Sind Ltd.    1,74,710 

  

  Hind Ltd. (50%)     55,115  5,06,775 

Working Notes: 

1. Purchase consideration paid to Subsidiary Sind Ltd. 

Earnings per share for the year 31st March, 2015 

= 
sharesequity  1,50,000

1,80,000 `
` 1.20 per share 

 Market price per share  = ` 1.20 x 10 (i.e. P/E ratio) = ` 12 per share 

 Purchase consideration = ` 12 x 1,50,000 shares = ` 18,00,000 

Purchase consideration to be paid as under: 

 10% Debentures ` 9,00,000 

 Equity Shares (50,000 shares of ` 18 each) ` 9,00,000 

   ` 18,00,000 

 Purchase consideration paid to Sind Ltd. will be ` 18,00,000. 

2. Consideration paid to Jointly Controlled Entity Hind Ltd.  

  (`) 

 Total market value (as given) 90,00,000 

 50% Share acquired by Vinyl Ltd. (2,50,000 shares x @ ` 18 each) 45,00,000 

3. Analysis of General reserve of Sind Ltd.as on 31st March, 2016 

 Retained earnings given in balance sheet on 31.3.2016 23,58,150 

 Less: Current profits for the year ended 31.3.2016 (Post acquisition) (9,20,000) 

 Pre- acquisition retained earnings 14,38,150 

 Vinyl Ltd. has 100% share in pre and post-acquisition profits of Sind Ltd. 

4.  Retained Earnings in the Consolidated Balance Sheet as per Proportionate 

Consolidation Method 

 ` 

Balance in Vinyl Ltd. balance sheet 48,60,000 

Add: Share in post-acquisition profits of Sind Ltd. 9,20,000 

Add: Share in post-acquisition profits of Hind Ltd.  
 (` 5,60,000 x  50%) (joint venture) 

 
2,80,000 
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 60,60,000 

Less: Goodwill (written off) (2,40,000) 

 58,20,000 

5. Capital Reserve 

  ` 

Amount Paid for Sind Ltd. 18,00,000 

Less: Paid up value of shares   15,00,000  

  Pre-acquisition profit (WN-3)  14,38,150 (29,38,150) 

Capital Reserve   11,38,150 

6. Goodwill  

 ` 

Amount paid for 50% shares of Hind Ltd.  45,00,000 

Less: Paid up value of shares (` 17,00,000x 50%) (8,50,000) 

         Pre-acquisition profit (` 15,23,760– 5,60,000) x 50%  (4,81,880) 

Goodwill 31,68,120 

Less: Impairment (Written off)  (2,40,000) 

 29,28,120 

7.  Securities Premium            ` 

Issued to Sind Ltd. (50,000 x 8) 4,00,000 

Issued to Hind Ltd. (2,50,000 x 8) 20,00,000 

 24,00,000 

Question 3 

(a) Sea Ltd. has lent a sum of ` 10 lakhs at 18% per annum for 10 years.  The loan had a 

fair value of ` 12,23,960 at the effective interest rate of 13%.  To mitigate prepayment 

risks but at the same time retaining control over the loan, Sea Ltd. transferred its right to 

receive the principal amount of the loan on its maturity with interest, after retaining rights 

over 10% of principal and 4% interest that carries fair value of ` 29,000 and ` 1,84,620 

respectively.  The consideration for the transaction was ` 9,90,000.  The interest 

component retained included a 2% fee towards collection of principal and interest that 

has a fair value of ` 65,160.  Defaults, if any, are deductible to a maximum extent of the 

company's claim on principal portion.  You are required to show the Journal Entries to 
record derecognition of the loan.  (8 Marks) 
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(b)  Sona Ltd. is considering to takeover Hira Ltd. They provided you the following 

information:  

Particulars  Sona Ltd. Hira Ltd. 

Earnings after Tax (in `)  720 lakhs 86.4 lakhs 

Number of equity shares 36 lakhs 14.4 lakhs 

P.E. Ratio (Times) 10 6 

 You are required:  

(i)  To calculate market price of shares of Sona Ltd. and Hira Ltd.  

(ii)  To find out the swap ratio based on market price.  

(iii)  To compute the EPS of Sona Ltd. after takeover of Hira Ltd.  

(iv)  To find out the market value of merged company.  (8 Marks) 

Answer  

(a)    Journal Entries to record the derecognition of the Loan 

 ` ` ` 

Bank A/c Dr. 9,90,000  

 To Loan A/c   8,25,468 

 To Profit & Loss A/c (Bal. Fig)   1,64,532 

(Being entry for securitization of 90% 
principal with 14% interest) 

   

Interest strip A/c Dr. 97,601  

Servicing asset A/c Dr. 53,237  

Principal strip A/c  Dr. 23,694  

 To Loan A/c   1,74,532 

(Being entry for interest, servicing asset and 
principal strips received) 

   

Working Notes:  

1. Calculation of securitized component of loan 

 ` ` 

Fair Value  12,23,960 

Less: Principal strip receivable (fair value)  29,000  

Less: Interest strip receivable (fair value)  
   (1,84,620 – 65,160) 

1,19,460  
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Less: Value of service asset (fair value) 65,160 (2,13,620) 

  10,10,340 

2. Apportionment of carrying amount in the ratio of fair values 

 Fair value 
(`) 

 Apportionment 
(`) 

Securitized component of 
loan 

10,10,340 
10,10,340 × 10,00,000 

12,23,960 
8,25,468 

Principal strip receivable 29,000 29,000 × 10,00,000 

12,23,960 
23,694 

Interest strip receivable 1,19,460 1,19,460 × 10,00,000 

12,23,960 
97,601 

Servicing asset 65,160 65,160 × 10,00,000 

12,23,960 
53,237 

(b) (i) Calculation of Market price of shares 

 Sona Ltd. Hira Ltd. 

Total Earnings (A) ` 720 lakhs ` 86.4 lakhs 

No. of shares (B) 36 lakhs 14.4 lakhs 

Earnings Per Share (A)/(B) = (C) ` 20 per share ` 6 per share 

PE Ratio (D) 10 6 

Market price per share (C) x (D) 200 36 

(ii) Determination of Swap ratio based on market price 

 Sona Ltd. offers to pay to Hira Ltd. its shares at ` 200 each  

The share exchange ratio would be 36/200 = 0.18 

It means, Sona Ltd. would give 0.18 share for every one share of Hira Ltd.  

In other words, Sona Ltd. would give its 9 shares for every 50 shares of Hira Ltd. 

(iii) Computation of EPS of Sona Ltd. after takeover 

The total number of shares to be issued by Sona Ltd. to Hira Ltd.  

     = 14.4 lakhs  0.18 = 2.592 lakhs shares 

Total number of shares of Sona Ltd. after acquisition of Hira Ltd.  

     = 36 lakhs + 2.592 lakhs = 38.592 lakhs shares 

Total merged earnings = ` 720 lakhs + ` 86.4 lakhs = ` 806.40 lakhs 
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Calculation of E.P.S. of the amalgamated company =
Merged Earnings

Total  Number of  shares
 

    = (` 806.40 lakhs) / 38.592 lakh shares = ` 20.896 per share 

(iv) Market value of the merged company = 38.592 lakhs shares x ` 200 each  

      = ` 7718.4 lakhs. 

Note: 

1. In the above solution, in point (iv) it is assumed that market value of each share of 

Sona Ltd. is constant even after takeover of Hira Ltd. (since shares are issued to Hira 

Ltd. @ ` 200 each).   

2. Alternatively, if it is assumed that PE ratio of Sona Ltd. is constant then answer to 

point (iv) will be as follows: 

Determination of market value of shares of merged company 

Market price of merged company = New EPS x P/E Ratio 

        = ` 20.9 x 10 = ` 209 

Market value of Sona Ltd. = Total shares issued of Sona Ltd. x Market price of  

                    merged company 

        = 38.592 lakh shares x ` 209 

        = ` 8,065.73 lakhs 

Question 4 

(a)  Abhiram Limited is a non-banking finance company.  It accepts public deposits and also 

deals in hire purchase business of trucks.  As on 31st March, 2014, few trucks were sold 

on hire purchase basis.  The hire purchase price was set as ` 400 lakhs as against the 

cash price of ` 350 lakhs.  The amount was payable as ` 50 lakhs down payment and 

the balance in 5 equal instalments.  The hire vendor collected the first instalment as on  

31-03-2015, but could not collect the second instalment which was due on 31 -03-2016.  
Till 15-05-2016, the date on which the Board of Directors signed the accounts, the 

second instalment was not collected.  Presume IRR to be 5.4%.  Depreciation is to be 

charged at 20% per annum.  

 You are required to answer the following:  

(i)  What should be the principal outstanding as on 01-04-2015?  Should the company 

recognize finance charges for the year 2015-16 as income?  

(ii)  What should be the net book value of assets as on 31-03-2016 so far Abhiram Ltd. 

is concerned as per NBFC prudential norms requirement for provisioning ?  
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(iii)  What should be the amount of provision to be made as per prudential norms for 

NBFC laid down by RBI?  (8 Marks) 

(b) Raghunath Ltd. belongs to an industry in which equity shares are sold at par on the basis 

of 18% yield provided the net assets of the company are 250% of the paid up equity 

capital and the total distribution of profits does not exceed 50% of the profits.  The 

dividend rate fluctuates from year to year in the industry.  The Balance Sheet of 

Raghunath Ltd. stood as follows on 31st March, 2017: 

Liabilities ` Assets ` 

6,000, 14% Preference shares of 
` 100 each, fully paid up 

 
6,00,000 

Goodwill 1,00,000 

10,000 Equity shares of ` 100 
each, ` 80 paid up   

 
8,00,000 

Tangible fixed assets 
less depreciation 

 
16,00,000 

General Reserve 3,80,000 Government Securities 1,50,000 

12% Debentures 4,00,000 Current Assets 11,30,000 

Current Liabilities and Provisions 8,00,000   

 29,80,000  29,80,000 

 The company has been earning on an average ` 8,00,000 as profit after interest but 

before taxation which is 50%.  The rate of dividend on equity shares has been 

maintained at 25% in the past years and is expected to be maintained in the future also.  

 Determine the probable market value of the equity shares of the company based on 

actual dividend. The tangible assets may be taken to be worth ` 17,20,000 and goodwill 

was found to be of no worth.  (8 Marks) 

Answer  

(a) (i) Since, the hire-purchaser paid the first instalment due on 31.3.2015, the notional 

principal outstanding on 1-4-2015 was ` 246.20 lakhs (refer W.N.).  

 In the year ended 31.03.2016, the instalment due of ` 70 lakhs has not been 

received.  However, it was due on 31.3.2016 i.e. on the balance sheet date, and 

therefore, it will be classified as standard asset.  Abhiram Ltd. will recognize ` 13.29 

lakhs as interest income included in that due instalment as this should be treated as 

finance charge. (Refer W.N.) 

(ii) The net book value of the assets as on 31.3.2016  

 ` in lakhs 

Overdue instalment 70 

Instalments not due (` 70 lakhs x 3)  210 

 280 
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Less: Finance charge not matured and hence not credited to Profit  
 and loss account (10.23 + 7.00 + 3.28) 

 
(20.51) 

 259.49 

Less: Provision as the NBFC prudential norms (Refer point (iii)) (49.49) 

Net book value of assets for Abhiram Ltd. 210.00 

(iii) Amount of Provision 

 ` in lakhs 

Overdue instalment 70 

Instalments not due (` 70 lakhs x 3) 210 

 280 

Less: Finance charge not matured and hence not credited to 
Profit and loss account (10.23 + 7.00 + 3.28) 

 
(20.51) 

 259.49 

Less: Depreciated value (cash price less depreciation for two 
years on SLM @ 20%) [350-(350 x 20% x 2 years)] 

 
(210) 

Provision to be created as the NBFC prudential norms 49.49 

 Since, the instalment of ` 70 lakhs not paid, was due on 31.3.2016 only, the asset is 

classified as standard asset.  Therefore, no provision has been made for it.   

Note:  If provision @ 0.30% is made on standard asset that will not be clubbed with 

the above provision and will be shown as “Contingent Provisions against 

Standard Assets”. 

Working Note:  

 It is necessary to segregate the instalments into principal outstanding and interest 

components by using I.R.R. @ 5.40 %.       (` in lakhs) 

Time Opening 
outstanding 
amount  

(a) 

Cash 
flow 

 
(b) 

Interest  
@ 5.4% 

 
(c) = (a x 5.4%) 

Principal 
repayment 

 
(d) = (b–c) 

Closing 
outstanding 

 
(e) = (a – d)  

31-3-2014  (300) -  300.00 

31-3-2015 300 70 16.20 53.80 246.20 

31-3-2016 246.20 70 13.29 56.71 189.49 

31-3-2017 189.49 70 10.23 59.77 129.72 

31-3-2018 129.72 70 7.00 63.00 66.72 

31-3-2019 66.72 70 3.28* 66.72 0.00 

* Difference in interest value is due to approximation.   
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(b) Computation of probable market price based on actual dividend  

Actual dividend per share (80 x 25%) ` 20 

Adjusted yield (W.N.3) 17.98% 

Market price for shares of ` 80 paid up on the basis of yield 

[(20/17.98) x 100] 

 

` 111.23 

Working Notes: 

1. Asset backing position of Raghunath Ltd. 

Particulars ` 

Tangible fixed assets  17,20,000 

Government securities 1,50,000 

Current assets  11,30,000 

Total assets 30,00,000 

Less: Liabilities  

            12% Debentures (4,00,000) 

            Current liabilities and provisions (8,00,000) 

Net assets 18,00,000 

Less: Preference share capital  (6,00,000) 

Net assets available to equity share holders   12,00,000 

 Ratio of net asset to equity share capital =
12,00,000

100
8,00,000


 
 
 

= 150% 

2. Payout ratio 

Particulars  ` 

Profit available for distribution   

Profit before tax  8,00,000 

Less: Tax @ 50%  (4,00,000) 

Profit after tax    4,00,000 

Total dividend paid   

Preference shareholders (14% of ` 6,00,000) 84,000 

Equity shareholders (25% of ` 8,00,000) 2,00,000 

Total dividend paid  2,84,000 

Pay-out ratio 
2,84,000

100
4,00,000


 
 
 

 71% 
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3. Computation of adjusted yield 

 Asset backing 
ratio 

Pay-out ratio 

Representative Company 250% 50% 

Raghunath Ltd. (W.N.1 and W.N.2) 150% 71% 

Variation 100% (21%) 

Degree of variation  100
100

250


 
 
 

=40% 
(21)

100
50


 
 
 

= (42%) 

Nature of adjustment to yield May increase May decrease  

Quantum of adjustment (Assuming  
100% variance = 1% risk) 

0.40  (0.42) 

  Adjusted yield = 18% + 0.40% - 0.42% = 17.98% 

Question 5 

(a)  S Ltd., a mobile phone manufacturing company, has hired a Marketing Consultancy Firm 

for doing research.  The market consultancy firm provided data relating to Mobile phone 

industry for the next 6 years.  It gave the following observations and projections:  

(i)  The market size in terms of basic sales of mobiles was estimated at ` 10,000 crores 

in the last year.  This includes roughly 15% of locally manufactured mobiles.  Market 

share of this segment is expected to increase by 0.4% every year over a period of 6 

years.  Chinese imports accounted for 30% of the business last year.  This is 

expected to increase by 0.3% every year over a period of 6 years.  The other large 

companies accounted for roughly 40% of the business value last year, which is 

expected to go down by 0.5% every year over a period of 6 years, due to expansion 

of S Ltd.'s product portfolio.  

(ii)  The mobile industry in the target area is expected to grow at 8% p.a. for the next 

three years and thereafter at 10% p.a. over the subsequent three years.  

(iii)  The company is in the process of developing a new technology, which will start 

yielding results in one year's time and increase its profitability by 2 % from its 

existing 10%.  

You are asked to calculate the Brand Value of S Ltd. under Market Oriented Approach, at 

the discount rate of 10%. 

Discount Factor 

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Discount Factor 0.909 0.826 0.751 0.683 0.621 0.564 

   (8 Marks) 
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(b)  Ram Garments Ltd. is a company which produces and sells to retailers a certain range of 

fashion clothings.  They have made the following estimates of potential cash flows for the 

next 10 years:  ` in lakhs 

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Cash Flows 1500 1700 2000 2500 3000 3400 3800 4500 5000 6000 

 Children Wear Ltd. is a company which owns a series of boutiques in a certain locality.  
The boutiques buy clothes from various suppliers and retail them.   Each boutique has a 

manager and an assistant but all purchasing and policy decisions are taken centrally. 
Independent cash flow estimates of Children Wear Ltd. was as follows : 

` in lakhs 

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Cash Flows  120 160 200 280 340 460 520 600 660 800 

 Ram Garments Ltd. is interested in acquiring Children Wear Ltd. in order to get some 

additional retail outlets. They make the following cost-benefit calculations:  

(i)  Net value of assets of Children Wear Ltd.  

 ` in lakhs  

Fixed Assets  800  

Investment  200  

Inventory    400  

 1400  

Less: Trade payables  (400)  

Net Assets   1000  

(ii)  Fixed Assets amounting to ` 50 lakhs cannot be used and their immediate net 

realizable value is ` 45 lakhs.  

(iii)  Inventory can be realized immediately at ` 470 lakhs.  

(iv)  Investment can be disposed off for ` 212 lakhs.  

(v)  Some workers of Children Wear Ltd. are to be retrenched for which estimated 

compensation is ` 130 lakhs.  

(vi)  Trade payables are to be discharged immediately.  

(vii)  Liabilities on account of retirement benefits not accounted for in the Balance Sheet 

by Children Wear Ltd. are ` 48 lakhs.  
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(viii)  Expected cash flows of the combined business will be as follows:             ` in lakhs 

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Cash 
Flows  

1800 1900 2300 2950 3500 4000 4500 5300 5800 6900 

 Find out the maximum values of Children Wear Ltd., which Ram Garments Ltd., can 

quote. Also show the difference in valuation had there been no merger. Use 20 % as 

discount factor.  

 Note: For purposes of calculation, candidates can adopt the present value of one rupee 

discounted at 20% at 0.8333, 0.6944, 0.5787; 0.4823; 0.4019, 0.3349, 0.2791, 0.2326, 

0.1938 and 0.1615 for years 1 to 10 respectively. (8 Marks) 

Answer  

(a) Calculation of Market Share of S Ltd. 

Last year’s market share = 100% – (15 + 30 + 40)% = 15% 

Increase or decrease in market share of other players [0.4+0.3– 0.5) = 0.2% i.e. increase 

in others’ market share every year over the period of 6 years.  Hence, market share of  

S Ltd. is expected to decrease by 0.2% every year over the period of 6 years, from the 

current level of 15%.  

Brand Valuation under Market Approach 

Year Market Size  
 
 
 
(` in Crores) 

Market 
Share of 
S Ltd. 
  
(in %) 

Market Share 
 
 
   
(` in Crores) 

Expected 
Profit  
 
 
(` in Crores) 

Discount 
Factor  

Discounted 
Profit  
 
 
(` in Crores) 

1 10,000 x 108%  
= 10,800 

14.8% 1598.4 @ 10% = 
159.84 

0.909 145.29 

2 10,800 x 108%  
= 11,664 

14.6% 1702.94 @ 12% = 
204.35 

0.826 168.80 

3 11,664 x 108%  
= 12,597.12 

14.4% 1813.99 @ 12% = 
217.68 

0.751 163.48 

4 12,597.12 x 110% 
= 13,856.83 

14.2% 1967.67 @ 12% = 
236.12 

0.683 161.27 

5 13,856.83 x 110% 
= 15,242.52 

14% 2133.95 @ 12% = 
256.07 

0.621 159.02 

6 15,242.52 x 110% 
= 16,766.77 

13.8% 2313.81 @ 12% = 
277.66 

0.564 156.60 

 Brand Value     954.46 

 Brand Value of S Ltd. under Market Oriented Approach is ` 954.46 crores.  
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(b) (1) Calculation of operational synergy expected to arise out of merger  (` in lakhs) 

Year              1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

           

Projected cash 
flows of Ram 
Garments after 
merger with 
Children Wear 
Limited 

18,00 19,00 23,00 29,50 35,00 40,00 45,00 53,00 58,00 69,00 

Less: Projected           

cash flows of           

Ram Garments           

Ltd.           

without merger (15,00) (17,00) (20,00) (25,00) (30,00) (34,00) (38,00) (45,00) (50,00) (60,00) 

      3,00     2,00     3,00     4,50     5,00     6,00     7,00     8,00     8,00     9,00 

(2) Valuation of Children Wear Ltd. in case of merger 

Year Cash Flows Discount Factor Discounted 

 From operations  Cash Flow 

 (` in lakhs)  (` in lakhs) 

1 300 0.8333 249.990 

2 200 0.6944 138.880 

3 300 0.5787 173.610 

4 450 0.4823 217.035 

5 500 0.4019 200.950 

6 600 0.3349 200.94 

7 700 0.2791 195.370 

8 800 0.2326 186.080 

9 800 0.1938 155.040 

10 900 0.1615   145.350 

   1863.245 

(3) Maximum value to be quoted 

 ` in lakhs ` in lakhs 

Value as per discounted cash flows from operations  1,863.245 

Add: Cash to be collected immediately by disposal of  
 assets: 
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   Fixed Assets 45.000  

   Investments 212.000  

   Inventory 470.000   7,27.000 

  2,590.245 

Less:  Cash to be paid immediately    

   Trade payables 400.000  

   Provision for retirement benefits 48.000  

   Retrenchment compensations 130.000 (578.000) 

  2,012.245 

 So, Ram Garments Ltd. can quote as high as ` 2,012.245 lakhs for taking over the 

business of Children Wear Ltd.  

(4) Valuation of Children Wear Ltd. based on its independent cash flows (ignoring 

merger) 

Year Cash Flows Discount Factor Discounted Cash Flow 

 (` in lakhs)  (` in lakhs) 

1 120 0.8333 99.996 

2 160 0.6944 111.104 

3 200 0.5787 115.740 

4 280 0.4823 135.044 

5 340 0.4019 136.646 

6 460 0.3349 154.054 

7 520 0.2791 145.132 

8 600 0.2326 139.560 

9 660 0.1938 127.908 

10 800 0.1615   129.200 

   1294.384 

(5) Had there been no merger, valuation of Children Wear Ltd. would be  

` 1,294.38 lakhs as per Note 4 above and the difference in valuation is ` 568.861 

lakhs (` 1,863.245 - ` 1,294.384). 
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Question 6 

The following are the extracts from the Balance Sheets of X Co. Ltd.  

 As at 31st 
March, 
2015  
` in lakhs 

As at 31st 
March, 
2016  
` in lakhs 

 As at 31st 
March, 
2015  
` in lakhs 

As at 31st 
March, 
2016  
` in lakhs 

Share Capital 
divided into equity 
shares of  
` 100 each  

 
 

600 

 
 

600 

Fixed Assets 480 540 

Reserves 100 200 Trade 
Investments 

 
50 

 
50 

Surplus 75 150 Inventories 300 360 

13% Debentures 225 200 Trade 
Receivables 

 
90 

 
100 

Trade Payables 60 75 Cash and Cash 
equivalents 

 
220 

 
270 

Provision for taxation  80 95    

 1,140 1,320  1,140 1,320 

The following additional information is made available to you:  

(i)  The company, on the basis of an external expert valuation, estimates the replacem ent 

value of its fixed assets at ` 700 lakhs and ` 900 lakhs respectively on 31st March, 2015 

and 31st March, 2016.  

(ii)  Fixed assets are depreciated at 10% per annum.  

(iii)  20% of the inventories is slow-moving and is expected to realise only 50% of the book 

value for both the years.  

(iv)  Receivables include on 31st March, 2016, ` 1,00,000 taken in the books at ` 78 per  

£ sterling. The applicable rate on that date was ` 80 per £ sterling.  

(v)  Profits for the year 31st March, 2016 included ` 6 lakhs of gains on sale of a capital 

asset-a non-recurring event.  

(vi) Profits for the year 31st March, 2016 were after writing off ` 80 lakhs of one-time 

development expenses.  

(vii)  Income Tax rate for both the years can be taken at 40% which is likely to come down to 

30% the next year.  

(viii)  Future maintainable profits are anticipated to increase by 10% over those of the two-year 

period.  
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(ix)  Normal rate of return for this line of business is 15%. The average return for units in the 

line of industry was 12% per annum on long term funds and 15% on equity funds.  

On the basis of your calculations, kindly ascertain whether X Co. Ltd., enjoys any goodwill and if 

you determine that it does, show the leverage effect that it has on the company's result.  (16 Marks) 

Answer  

1. Calculation of Capital employed (CE) ` in lakhs 

 As on 31.3.15 As on 31.3.16 

 Replacement Cost of Fixed Assets 700 900 

 Less: Additional depreciation on appreciated value (22) (36) 

 678 864 

 Trade Investment  50 50 

 Inventory   

  300 – (300x 20%x50%) 270  

  360 – (360x20%x50%)  324 

 Trade Receivables (W.N. 2) 90 100.03 

 Cash at Bank        220        270 

     Total (A) 1308.00 1608.03 

  Outside Liabilities   

   13% Debentures 225 200 

   Trade Payables  60 75 

   Provision for tax 80 95 

   Tax adjustment on difference in exchange  
  rates of Trade Receivables (W.N. 3) 

 
  

 
       0.01 

 Total (B) 365.00    370.01 

Capital employed (A-B) 943.00 1,238.02 

 Average Capital employed at current value  

   = 
Opening capital employed + closing capital employed

2
 

    = 1090.51
2

1238.02  943



 lakhs 

2. Future Maintainable Profit ` in lakhs 

 Increase in General Reserve (200 -100) 100  

 Increase in Profit and Loss Account (150 – 75)   75  
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 Profit After Tax 175  

 Pre-tax Profit = 
40.1

175


 

 
291.67 

 Less:  Gain on sale of capital asset      (6) 

   Additional Depreciation on increase in value of  
  Fixed Assets (current year) (Refer W.N.) 

 
(36) 

  Difference on reduction in the value of inventory  
  (W.N. 1) 

 (6) 

  Tax recoverable (W.N.3)  (0.01) 

  243.66 

 Add: Exchange Gain on Trade receivables  
  (W.N. 2) 

 0.03 

  One time development expenses written off    80.00 

  323.69 

 Add: Expected increase of 10%    32.37 

 Future Maintainable Profit before Tax  356.06 

 Less: Tax @ 30% (30% of `356.07)  (106.82) 

 Future Maintainable Profit    249.24 

3. Valuation of Goodwill ` in lakhs 

 (i) According to Capitalisation of Future Maintainable Profit  
         Method 

 

  Capitalised value of Future Maintainable Profit   

  = 100  
15

24.249
  

 1,661.60 

  Less: Closing capital employed  (1,238.02) 

       423.58 

  Value of Goodwill   

      

 (ii) According to Capitalization of Super Profit Method   
  Future Maintainable Profit  249.24 

  Less: Normal Profit @ 15% on average capital  
    employed (15% of 1,090.5) 

  
(163.58) 

  Super Profit      85.66 
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  Capitalised value of super profit  100  
15

85.66
  i.e. 

                  Goodwill 

 

571.07 

From the above calculation it is clear that goodwill  exists on 31.3.2016. 

Leverage Effect on Goodwill 

  ` in lakhs 

Future Maintainable Profit on equity fund  249.24 

Future Maintainable Profit on Long-term Trading Capital employed   

 Future Maintainable Profit After Tax 249.24  

 Add: Interest on 13% Debentures   

  (After considering Tax) 200 x 13% x 70% =  18.2  

  Increase of 10%     1.82   269.26 

Average capital employed (Equity approach)  1090.51 

 Add: 13% Debentures (225 +200)/2    212.50 

Average capital employed (Long-term Fund approach)  1303.01 

Value of Goodwill   

(A) Equity Approach   

 Capitalised value of Future Maintainable Profit = 100
15

249.24
  

 
1661.60 

 Less: Average capital employed  (1090.51) 

 Value of Goodwill  571.09 

(B) Long-Term Fund Approach   

 Capitalized value of Future Maintainable Profit =  

 100
12

269.26
  

 

2243.83 

 Less: Average capital employed  (1303.01) 

 Value of Goodwill  940.82 

Comments on leverage effect of Goodwill: 

Adverse Leverage effect on goodwill is ` 369.73 lakhs (i.e., ` 940.82 – 571.09).  In other 

words, Leverage Ratio of X Co. Ltd. is low for which its goodwill value has been reduced when 

calculated with reference to equity fund as compared to the value arrived at with reference to 

long term fund.  
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Working Notes: 

  ` in lakhs 

(1) Inventory adjustment  

 (i) Reduction in cost of closing inventory over its Historical cost 
 (360 x 20% x 50%) 

 
36.00 

 (ii) Reduction in cost of opening inventory over its Historical cost  
(300 x 20% x 50%) 

 

(30.00) 

 (iii) Difference [(i– ii)]     6.00 

(2) Trade Receivables’ adjustment  

 (i) Value of foreign exchange Trade Receivables at the closing 
exchange rate [(1/78) x 80] 

 
1.03 

 (ii) Value of foreign exchange Trade Receivables at the original 
exchange rate  

 
1.00 

 (iii) Difference [(i) – (ii)]  0.03 

  Trade receivable as on 31.3.2016 (100 + 0.03) = 100.03  

(3)  Tax recoverable on adjustment due to difference in foreign 
exchange (0.03 x 40%) 

 
0.01 

Note:   The above solution has been prepared taking into account the additional 

depreciation on appreciation of fixed assets.  Alternatively, additional depreciation 

may be ignored, on the assumption that appreciated value is only for valuation 

purpose and will not be accounted for.  In such a case average capital employed 

would be ` 1119.51 lakhs.  Accordingly, the value of goodwill & leverage effect 

would be arrived. 

Question 7 

Answer any FOUR of the following:  

(a)   PQR Ltd., sells agriculture products to dealers.  One of the conditions of sale is that 

interest is at the rate of 2% p.m., for delayed payments.  Percentage of interest recovery 

is only 10% on such overdue outstanding due to various reasons.  During the year  

2016-17 the company wants to recognize the entire interest receivable.  Do you agree?  

(b)  A company has a scheme for payment of settlement allowance to retiring employees.   
Under the scheme, retiring employees are entitled to reimbursement of certain travel 

expenses for the class they are entitled to as per company rule and to a lump-sum 

payment to cover expenses on food and stay during the travel.   Alternatively employees 

can claim a lump-sum amount equal to one month pay last drawn.  
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 The company's contentions in this matter are:  

(i)  Settlement allowance does not depend upon the length of service of employees. It 

is restricted to employee's eligibility under the Travel rule of the company or where 

option for lump-sum payment is exercised, equal to the last pay drawn.  

(ii)   Since it is not related to the length of service of the employees, it should account for 

liability on an actual "on claim" basis.  

 State whether the contentions of the company are correct as per relevant Accounting 

Standard. Give reasons in support of your answer.  

(c)  A company borrowed ` 50 lakhs @ 12% p.a. Tenure of the loan is 10 years. Interest is 

payable every year and the principal is repayable at the end of  the tenth year. The 

company defaulted in payment of interest for the years 4, 5 and 6.  

 A loan reschedule agreement took place at the end of the seventh year. As per the 

agreement, the company is required to pay ` 90 lakhs at the end of the eighth year. 

Calculate the additional amount to be paid on account of rescheduling and also the book 

value of loan at the end of the eighth year when the rescheduled agreement took place.  

(d)  Explain the carve outs in Ind AS 103 from IFRS 3 along with reasons.  

(e)  Sky Limited are Heavy Engineering Contractors specializing in construction of Flyovers. 

The company just entered into a contract with a local municipal corporation for building a 

flyover. No activity has started on this contract.  

 As per the terms of the contract, Dee Limited will receive an additional ` 50 lakhs if the 

construction of the flyover were to be finished within a period of two years from the 

commencement of the contract.  The Accountant of Dee Limited wants to recognise this 

revenue since in the past the company has been able to meet similar targets very easily.   

 With reference to relevant Accounting Standard, discuss whether the accountant's proposal 

to recognize incentive receipt as contract revenue is correct or not.  (4 x 4 = 16 Marks) 

Answer  

(a) As per para 9 of AS 9 ‘Revenue Recognition’, where the ability to assess the ultimate 

collection with reasonable certainty is lacking at the time of raising any claim, e.g. for 

escalation of price, export incentives, interest etc., revenue recognition is postponed to 

the extent of uncertainty involved.  In such cases, it may be appropriate to recognise 

revenue only when it is reasonably certain that the ultimate collection will be made.  

Where there is no uncertainty as to ultimate collection, revenue is recognised at the time 

of sale or rendering of service even though payments are made by instalments.  

 Thus, PQR Ltd. cannot recognise the interest amount unless the company actually 

receives it.  10% rate of recovery on overdue outstanding is also an estimate based on 

                                                           
 PS: Read ‘Dee Limited’ as ‘Sky Limited’. 
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previous record and is not certain. Hence, the company is advised to recognise interest 

receivable only on receipt basis. 

(b) The present case falls under the category of defined benefit scheme under AS 15 

“Employee Benefits”.  The said para encompasses cases where payment promised to be 

made to an employee at or near retirement presents significant difficulties in the 

determination of periodic charge to the Statement of Profit and Loss.  The contention of 

the Company that the settlement allowance will be accounted for ‘on claim basis’ is not 

correct even if company’s obligation under the scheme is uncertain and requires 

estimation.  In estimating the obligation, assumptions may need to be made regarding 

future conditions and events, which are largely outside the company’s control.  

Thus, 

(1) Settlement allowance payable by the company is a defined retirement benefit, 

covered by AS 15. 

(2) A provision should be made every year in the accounts for the accruing liability on 

account of settlement allowance. The amount of provision should be calculated 

according to actuarial valuation. 

(3) Where, however, the amount of provision so determined is not material, the 

company can follow some other method of accounting for settlement allowances.  

(c) Assumption: Interest is compounded in case of default. 

 Outstanding amount at the end of 8th year  

     = ` 50,00,000 x 1.12 x 1.12 x 1.12 x 1.12 x 1.12  

    = ` 88,11,708 (i.e. adding interest for 4th to 8th year)  

Rescheduled amount to be paid at the end of the 8th year = ` 90,00,000 

Additional amount to be paid on rescheduling = `90,00,000 - ` 88,11,708 = ` 1,88,292  

Book value of the loan at the end of 8 th year shall be “NIL”. 

Since the company is required to pay ` 90 lakhs at the end of 8 th year, it is presumed 

that settlement of interest till 8th year had been considered in the loan reschedule 

agreement, which took place at the end of the 7 th year.  Accordingly, the additional 

amount paid on rescheduling has been calculated.  Alternatively, if it is assumed that 

interest for the 8th year has not been taken into account then additional amount to be 

paid on rescheduling will be as follows: 

Outstanding amount at the end of 8th year = ` 50,00,000 x 1.12 x 1.12 x 1.12 x 1.12   

        = ` 78,67,597 (i.e. adding interest for 4th to 7th year) 

Rescheduled amount to be paid at the end of the 8th year = ` 90,00,000 

Additional amount to be paid on rescheduling = ` 90,00,000 - ` 78,67,597 = ` 11,32,403 
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(d) IFRS 3 requires bargain purchase gain arising on business combination to be recognised 

in profit or loss as income. 

 Carve out: Ind AS 103 requires the bargain purchase gain to be recognised in other 

comprehensive income and accumulated in equity as capital reserve, unless there is no 

clear evidence for the underlying reason for classification of the business combination as 

a bargain purchase, in which case, it shall be recognised directly in equity as capital 

reserve. 

 Reasons: At present, since bargain purchase gain occurs at the time of acquiring a 

business, these are considered as capital reserve.  Recognition of such gains in profit or 

loss would result into recognition of unrealised gains, which may get distributed in the 

form of dividends.  Moreover, such a treatment may lead to structuring through 

acquisitions, which may not be in the interest of the stakeholders of the company.  

(e) According to AS 7 ‘Construction Contracts’, incentive payments are additional amounts 

payable to the contractor if specified performance standards are met or exceeded. For 

example, a contract may allow for an incentive payment to the contractor for early 

completion of the contract. Incentive payments are included in contract revenue when  

both the conditions are met:  

(i)  the contract is sufficiently advanced that it is probable that the specified 

performance standards will be met or exceeded; and  

(ii)  the amount of the incentive payment can be measured reliably.  

In the given problem, the contract has not even begun and hence the contractor (Sky 

Limited) should not recognize any revenue of this contract.  Therefore, the accountant’s 

contention for recognizing ` 50 lakhs as revenue is not correct. 
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